A prospective analysis of catheter complications for gynecological cancers treated with interstitial brachytherapy in the 3D era.
Perineal interstitial brachytherapy (P-ISBT) is an important component in the treatment of locally advanced gynecological cancers. However, there are concerns about potential acute complications from catheter needles. The goal is to evaluate the safety of P-ISBT by studying acute complications and radiological organ needle intrusions. Forty-eight patients with gynecological cancers treated with P-ISBT at a single institution from September 2014 to April 2016 were included in a prospective registry trial. Postoperative adverse events were recorded during inpatient stay and at 6-week followup. Postprocedure CT and MRI images were reviewed by two physicians to record the number of needles intruded into organs. Discrepancies were resolved by a radiologist. Median followup time was at least 3 months. Forty-two patients were initially treated with external beam radiation therapy, median dose of 45 Gy. A total of 73 insertions were performed. The median number of needles for first and second insertions was 17 and 19, respectively. Twenty-eight patients had radiological evidence of needle intrusion(s) into at least one pelvic organ. The most commonly intruded organs were large bowel (18 cases) and bladder (18), followed by rectum (12). A total of nine acute toxicities from needle intrusions were found: four hematuria (1 G1, 3 G2); four perineal infections (3 G2, 1 G3); and one vaginal bleeding (G3). No gastrointestinal complications were found. Perineal ISBT is an effective treatment for gynecological cancers. Despite occasional radiological catheter intrusions, there are low rates of organ complications. Concern of needle complications from P-ISBT should not be a barrier to adopting this technique for effective treatment.